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　(1)Student X:Lets go to th e movies tonight.
Student Y:I have to s tudy for an exam.
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　(2)a.H ar ry was b orn in Ber muda (???????)-D
[ ??]
b.(Since)a man born in Bermud a will general ly be a
Bri tish subject((??)????????????
??)-W [ ??]
c.(On account of)the following statutes an d other le-
gal pr ovis ions:((?)???????????
?:)-B [ ??]
d.(Unless)both his par en ts were al iens/ ...((??)
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???????? , ??????? ,?:
　(3)a.Peter:Would you drive a Mercedes?
b.Mary:I wouldnt drive ANY expensive car7 .








a.Mary wouldnt drive ANY　　　　????? MP
expensive car.
b.A Mercedes is an expensive car. ????? mp
c.Mary wouldnt drive a Mercedes. ???? C
　　???????? , ????? , ???????
????, ?????????。?????????
?????????? usually(??),???????
??? ,?????????。???Mary ?“I usu-
ally wouldnt drive expensive cars.”?? Peter ????



















　(5)Studen t X:Lets go to the movies tonight.
Studen t Y:I h ave to study for an exam.
　　???????? X ?“?????????”?
??? , ?? Y ?????? , ???:“?????
?” ,X ?????“Y ?????????”??? ,?
?????“????????????” 。????
??????, ????????? Y ???????







a.Y has to study for an exam.
????? mp
b.Studying for an exam generally needs much time ,
????? MP
c.for lots of review work has to be done.
???? B
d.Y probably needs much time/
Y probably would not go to the movies tonight ,
??????? C with Q



























　(7)A :Mrs.X is an old bag.
B:The weather has been quite delightful this summer ,
h asnt it ?
　　??????????? , A ???????“X
???????” ;B??????????????
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4.????(2008:259)?? ,??????:“An implicature is
a contextual assumption or impl ication which a speaker , in-
t ending her utterance to be manifest ly relevant , manifestly in-
t ended to make manifest to th e hearer.”??????:“We
will dist inguish two kinds of implicatures:implicated premis es
and implicated conclusion ….All implicatures , we claim , fal l
into one or the other of these categories.”(S&W 1995:194-
5)
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